
Salem SPACE Board Meeting 
January 10th, 2012 
7pm, Panera Bread, Swampscott MA 
 
Start: 7:00pm 
End: 8:40pm 
 
Board Members Present: Mike O’Brien, Bart Hoskins, Andrew Gagnon, Sarah 
Gagnon, Bill Beal, Shawn Brady, Ann Brady, Alex Lawner 
 
Board Members Absent: Elaine McCormack 
 
Proceedings 
 
Minutes from Last Meeting 
 
-Minutes Approved – Shawn motion, Bill 2nd 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
 
-$671.78 balance 
-Check sent to Sharen Kline for $50 reimbursement of memorial brick 
-343 passes sold to date 
-unable to sit with Alice at end of year, will try again next week to discuss 2012 
passes 

-Bart did speak to Doug and he is on board with selling passes at an earlier 
date 

 
Website 
 
-Steff Brady o redo our website as part of her internship and will be supported by 
Ann and Alex 
-Ann will then hopefully create an app from the new website content 
-New Features 

-Memorial Rainbow Bridge: when a park dog passes we will feature them up 
on this page 
-Sponsorship Banner for companies we are partnering with 
-Ad on FB page for people who like other FB pages with similar keywords to 
the Salem Dog Park page that will feature a link to the SPACE website 

 
Potluck 
 
-15-30ppl expected 
-Alex to bring Buffalo Chicken Dip 
-Bill to bring Chowder 
-Sarah to send 1 additional reminder email 



-Bill had a huge reusable vinyl banner made 
-Bart will make some smaller signs to staple to the trees 
 
Magnets 
 
-Distributed to BOD members and will be sold for $5 each 
-Alex 10 of each magnet 
-Bart 10 of each magnet to place at All Creatures 
-Shawn 10 of each magnet and 15 additional Woof’s 
-Elaine 15 of each to put at senior center (Shawn/Ann to deliver) 
-Sarah has the remainder of the magnets, if you need more please call me and I can 
meet you 
-Any money collected, please bring to next meeting 
-Sold 5 to date as on 1/10 
 
National Grid 
 
-Only will allow 1 kind of light on an already existing pole 
 -Flood lights at All Creatures approx. $39/month 

-Can use existing pole by Alpha Auto but would lose 15 feet of lighting space 
to the railroad tracks but would provide some light in the far corner  

 -Can not put that light on a timer so would eventually be very costly 
 -Possible issue with the trains but very small concern 
-City electrician open to the idea of putting our own pole in with 1 light each shining 
into large and small parks 
 -He is putting together an estimate for us 
-Could also use lower level street lights with low wattage 
-If we go with the city electrician then we can bill directly to Doug 
-Bart to ask if any city support would be available as adding the lighting will 
encourage less homeless, etc 
 
Schedule Updates 
 
-Ed Neilson (Salem architect) is working with Bill to draw up plans for a new 
structure at the park 
 
Champ 
 
-Owner taking tennis balls out of park to prevent Champ from eating but is 
alienating other park users 
 -we will ask Don Famico to give a friendly call 
 -Shawn to get his license plate info and Bart to call Don to address 
 
Poop 
 
-No trash pickup for several weeks so Doug switched cans out for Park and Rec cans 



-Will have to email Doug every time we need them changed 
 
Arbor Day 
 
-They plant 10, we plant 10. 10 Willow trees will be going in the park in the spring 
 
Next Meeting 
 
-February 6th 7pm Panera Bread 


